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Productive worker under pressure and highly motivated to work in a fast paced 
energetic industry. Effective and positive team player known to give and embrace 
constructive criticism while working in a team environment towards a common 
goal.

OCTOBER 2004 – APRIL 2006
PERSONAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II - ABC CORPORATION

 Created expense reports using Microsoft Excel spreadsheets which reduced 
attorneys office operating budget.

 Proofread letters and memos before mailing to clients.
 Developed competencies in writing, decision-making and relating to 

governmental officials who were her personal friends as represented her 
socially.

 Enhanced listening and diplomatic speaking skills when she invited commentary
on current affairs, news items and various editorials.

 Responsible for reading, monitoring and responding to the principals email, 
answering calls and handling queries in a professional manner.

 Prepared correspondence on the principals behalf, commissioning work and 
liaising with staff and clients while maintaining order in the office.

 Managed the principals electronic planner, booking meetings, organizing travel 
plans and preparing complex travel itineraries to principals liking.

1999 – 2004
PERSONAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - DELTA CORPORATION

 Confirmed appointments, sent out weekly updates on Excel, verified personal 
information with clients, typed correspondence in Microsoft Word, .

 Co-ordinate with the various staff for operational support activities of the 
school; act as a liaison between various departments and students in the .

 Provide administrative secretarial support for various departments/divisions 
such as answering phone calls, assisting visitors/parents and resolving .

 Compose and edit correspondence and memoranda from dictation, verbal 
direction and from knowledge of policies of established departments/divisions; .

 Schedule and co-ordinate meetings, interviews, appointments, events and other
similar activities for supervisors.

 Coordinate and provide administrative and personal assistance for friends, 
family and volunteer organizations while attending Keiser University as a .

 Mission Viejo, CA Reorganized office filing and storage systems enabling 
smoother operations Managed and formatted liturgical documents using .
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EDUCATION

Medical Assisting/Billing - 1993(Orange Coast College - Costa Mesa, CA)

SKILLS

Customer Service, Office Support.
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